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CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Work for MCC
this Summer

The Counseling Depart-
ment of MCC is currently
seeking to hire MCC students
to work as Peer Counselors.
Peer Counselors conduct dis-
cussion groups with new stu-
dents, assist faculty and coun-
selors in the academic advising
process, assist with Asset
placement testing activities,
and have many other duties as
well.

Peer Counselors must
have a 2.0 GP A, a basic knowl-
edge and interest in campus
programs and services and a
positive view of MCC.

Peer Counselorsare paid
an hourly rate of $5.00, and
will start in June after a train-
ing period.

For information or an
application, see the Counsel-
ing Center. Applications are
due by Wednesday April 17,
1991.

Learn about
Phase I

Noon, Wednesday
March 27, in the MCC Theatre
The New Buildings Commit-
tee will be presenting a slide
presentation regarding Phase
[. This will illustrate in more
detail plans regarding both the
North and South wings in
terms of Instructional Space,
Classrooms, Learning Re-
source Center, and Faculty
Offices. Everyone is encour-
aged to attend.

Women and
alcohol

discussed
The Alcohol and Drug

Awareness Education Com-
mittee continues with its "First
Monday Programs" on April
1, as Anne Marie Slattery, the
Director of YWCA
Steppingstone Program comes
in to discuss the topic of
Women and Alcohol. The
discussion shall be held in
room 3-112 at noon. Everyone
is invited to attend.

Quote of the Week:
"Controversy is the es-

sence of success."
-Joe Clark

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on re-
cycled paper and is
recyclable.

PlusMinus Added For Fall
by Laurie Fowler

Monroe Community Col-
lege President Peter A. Spina
has approved a new plus/minus
grading system that will go into
effect September 1,1991.

President Spina's decision
was reached after reviewing
suggestions presented by the
Faculty Senate who advocated a
plus/minus system and the
Student Senate who presented a
plus only system.

According to Jane Garr,
Faculty Senate President, and
President Spina, MCC faculty
has talked about changing the
grading system for some time.
Many faculty members feel that
the current system of A, B, C, D,

F does not adequately reflect the
grades students earn.

"A student who has a 71
or a 79 can get the samegradc.a
C. There is a big difference
between those two scores" says
Jane Garr. Garr also said that
some faculty members never
give students what they earn
and a new grading system
would help those students.

The main reason the Fac-
ulty Senate suggested the new
grading system was that stu-
dents would be rewarded for
their efforts and given the grade
they earned. "A student has a
lot more to strive for" said Garr.

The Student Senate, led by
S. A. President D. Sean Hamilton,
proposed to President Spina a

plus only system based on re-
search findings that determined
including minus grades would
negatively affect 25% of the
student body.

"Our primary concern is
the negative reinforcement of
minus grades" said Hamilton
who has sent a memo to all fac-
ulty members asking them to
take a stand on the issue.

President Spina said he
was so impressed by the excel-
lent presentation given by the
students, that he asked the Fac-
ulty Senate for additional justi-
fication because he wanted to
make sure that plus/minus
grading would not be a punitive
system.

"The data that Karen
Morris (Faculty Senate member)
and her collegues shared with
me didn't give me apprehen-
sions" said Spina. "I felt it was
rational...it has been used by
colleges successfully for many
years."

President Spina said that a
significant group of faculty
members, the school's trustees,
administration, Faculty Senate
and 50% of the students sur-
veyed by the Student Senate
were in f a vor of the new grading
system.

After three semesters of
implementation, the new grad-
ing system will be evaluated to
determine its effectiveness.

WCMF Takes On The Bills
by Ralph W. Tetta

On Saturday, March 16, the
AFC champion Buffalo Bills
marched.into Monroe Commu-
nity College for a charity bas-
ketball game against a team
comprised of WCMF staff and
local media personalities. The
game was organized by the
MCC Athletics Department, and
was coordinated by student aide
Gina LeVasseur and WCMF
Promotions Director Rena
LaBue. Proceeds from the game
went to the Athletic Excellence
Fund.

As game time drew near,
the tension was apparent in the
crowd of near 800 who had come
to see their favorite sports and
radio personalities compete in
basketball. At around 7:15, the
contest got under way, and it
was apparent that the Outlaw
WCMF team had their hands
full. Quarterbacks Brian
McClure and Gale Gilbert ran
rampant over the Outlaw de-
fense with full court passes that
more often than not went for
two-point scores.

Continued on 7 SLAM! The Bills score again photo by Leo Matt ling
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Jason Gorton, bleeding for a good cause

MCC Student Goes For
Mi-American

by Bill Ribas

Monroe Community Col-
lege student Kathy Simpson has
been nominated for the Distin-
guished Student Scholar Award,
an award sponsored by the
American Association of Com-
munity, Technical and Junior
Colleges (AACJC), Phi Theta
Kappa, and USA Today.

Simpson was chosen
overall out of nominees sub-
mitted to the Honors committee
here at MCC. She is now wait-
ing to hear a response from the
national Academic All-Ameri-
can team.

If she is selected for
placement on the First Team, a
group of twenty students chosen
from all nominees, Simpson will
travel to Kansas City, Missouri
for the AACJC Annual Con-
vention in April. Students who
are appointed to the First Team
also receive scholarships as well
as national recognition. Final-
ists will be notified during the
month of March.

The Academic All-
American Team is an award that
has been in existence for three
years. The purpose of the award

Continued on 5 J
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IFSEA Goes Behind The
Scenes At Wegmans

by Mary Lou D'Angelo
and Michelle Rabin

A group of students in the
International Food Service Ex-
ecutives Association (IFSEA)
were treated to a rare tour of
Wegmans and its Distribution
Facility on Brooks Avenue over
Winter Break.

The tour, arranged by the
MCC Hospitality Club, was
considered a privilege by IFSEA
members, as the corporation
seldom allows visitors to view
its facilities. Wegmans, of
course, is one of the largest em-
ployers in the city and boasts
some of the largest superstores
in the state.

It served as a vast learning
experience for those who at-
tended and as faculty advisor
Kim Wightman states, "Outside
of being a really interesting tour,
the students learned a lot about
the distribution network."

The students got a rare
glimpse of the company's test
kitchens where Wegmans brand

products are reviewed and
tested. They also toured a brand
new seven-story storage addi-
tion that is completely run by
robotics.

IFSEA memberG. Michael

Eddy Callens, chairperson
of the Food, Hotel, and Tourism
Management department adds,
"We know how well the 'front
of the house' Wegmans store
operates, but when we see the

photo by IFSEA (Wcgmuu)

France feels, "I was amazed to
see what really goes on there.
They seemed very organized
and efficient in what they were
doing."

Ijack of the house', we see how
efficient the whole company is
operated."

photo by Leo Martling
Cabbages & Kings raises funds by telling fortunes

MCC Scholarship Recipients
Recognized

by Michelle Rabin

Twenty Monroe Commu-
nity College students are the
recipientsofa$1000 scholarship
from the Empire State Minority
Honors Program. The program
is designed to honor outstand-
ing academic achievement
among undergraduate minority
students.

Students who have dem-
onstrated high academic
achievement who are enrolled
in a degree program and who
are members of historically un-
der-represented groups are eli-
gible for these scholarships.
Congratulations to the folio wing

students for their fine academic
achievement:

Lisa Coleman
Luz Colon-Ornt
Maria Curbelo
Carmen Fernandez
Daniel Gatson
Henry Hicks
Gillian Hobbins
Myra Humphrey
Lois John
Denis Johnson
Hassan Jones
Natalie Knight
Mebrat Lakew
Benjamin Lopez
Erikka Mendez
Lisandra Quinones

t Carlos Rodriguez
' Rafael Urena

Jeanette Watts
Jose Zayas

The State University of
New York is matching funds for
the scholarships for the 1990-91
school year.

By Jennifer Bruno

What do you know about
your teeth and gums? Are you
satisfied with your smile? Do
you have chipped or cracked
teeth? If you answered yes to
any of these questions, a dental
makeover might be right for you.
Today your dentist can give you
a reason to smile wideand bright
again.

Through the wonderful
advancements in cosmetic den-
tistry, people are receiving ter-
rific dental makeovers in 1991.
Three very common ways to
brighten your smile today are
bonding, applying laminate
veneers and a technique with a
bright future in dentistry (al-
though it has not yet been en-
dorsed by the American Dental
Association) called bleaching.

Bonding is a new option
available. If your teeth are
stained, damaged or cracked,
your dentist may have this an-
swer for you. Tooth shaded
plastic material is laid on the
tooth surface and shaped to fill
incracksand chips. Itisactivated
by a bonding light to harden the
material. The teeth are then
smoothed and polished, leav-
ing the tooth smooth and glossy.

Laminate veneers are a

terrific, long lasting solution to
cracked and stained teeth. This
procedure is much like applying
a false fingernail. Veneers are a
hard, tooth shaped shell that is
cemented to the front surface of
your existing teeth. The dura-
bility is estimated to be 4-12
years.

Bleaching is a new excit-
ing technique with a bright fu-
ture in cosmetic dentistry. It has
not yet been endorsed by the
American Dental Association,
but its technique is simple and
so far has had favorable results.
It is much like bleaching your
clothes. A peroxide solution is
applied to the tooth surface by
the dentist, and then is rinsed
away. It tends to leave the teeth
whiter and closer to their natu-
ral color. It may take a few ap-
pointments with your local
dentist and it also may need to
be touched up yearly. Watch also
for some do-it-yourself kits on
the market for home use.

If you have any questions
about your dental health, please
feel free to drop into the MCC
Dental Clinic in Building 7, room
206. We'd be happy to help!

NIAGARA
U N V E R S I T Y

• a 134 year old heritage of providing strong
academic programs in a friendly campus en-
vironment

• an undergraduate population of 2200 stu-
dents with a student/faculty ratio of 17:1

• a variety of traditional, career-oriented and
pre-professional programs in the Division of
General Academic Studies, the College of Arts
and Sciences, the College of Business Admin-
istration, the College of Education and the
Institute of Travel, Hotel and Restaurant
Administration

• a Financial Aid Office which offers financial
assistance to 90% of Niagara's undergrad-
uates

• a transfer scholarship program which guaran-
tees a minimum of $2000 for students with a
G.P.A. of 3.0

For more information about Niagara, write or call:
The Oflice of Admissions, NIAGARA UNIVERSITY
Niagara University, New York 14109
(716) 285-1212 or long distance in NYS 1 800 462 2111

A POWERFUL EDUCATION,
A FRIENDLY SETTING

fla§ifcWk
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MCC Has A Festival Enjoyed By All Folks
by Amy C. Pandina

The Arts Now Folk Festival
on March 9 starring Kathy
Johnson with Kinloch Nelson,
Amy & Leslie, and Roger Gillen
was a surprisingly great show.

First up on the agenda was
Kathy Johnson, with Kinlock
Nelson. They seemed to be a
combination of ex-hippies and
farmers due to their bandanas,
unique clothes, and guitars.

Yet, there was a more
lighthearted side to Kathy than
one would guess, as she sang
about the person with the blue
car who inspired her as a child-
Nancy Drew!! Also Kathy sang
about the slow people driving
in front of you who are just
"going for a ride in the country"
on a Sunday.

Both Kathy and Kinloch
Nelson played guitar although
it seemed Nelson moved all of
his fingers nonstop. In fact, I
don't think they never sat still.
Other songs performed dated
way back to 1926, including
"Home on the Range", which
was not only sung by Kathy and
Kinlock but by the audience as
we\\.

Kathy's last two songs
were my favorite because each
had a deep meaning that just hit
home. "The Coming Of the
Roads" was the second to last
song which was about the effects
of development. The lyrics de-
scribed oak trees and hills being
cut down. Lastly there was a
song about a coal miner looking
for work because the machines
were taken over. Kathy made
the audience actually feel for
the trees and the poor coal miner
trying to find work.

By this time I was getting
into Folk Music and excited for
the up and coming Amy and
Leslie, although I was totally
neive about the remote possi-
bility that Amy and Leslie could
devastate me only by the beauty
of their voices.

They opened with "Flying
on the Wings of Heaven" which,
through tapping on the guitar
and with Amy & Leslie's voices,
they hit high heavenly sounding
notes. Their voices flowed to-
gether beautifully. Talk about
openings to grab the audience!

Amy and Leslie were en-
ergetic, friendly, had beautiful
voices, and were well in tune.

Juan Cruz Showing At Mercer Gallery

by Cathryn Caswell

On March 15 the Mercer
Gallery opened its latest exhibit
by displaying the works of na-
tionally acclaimed artist Juan
Cruz.

Cruz, an abstract expres-

photo by Ctrl Aquiliiu

sionist, uses spiritualism, sym-
bolism, and colorful imagery
with influences coming from
Latin America, Guatemuala, and
Manhattan's lower east side.

Working out of Syracuse,
he has worn eight awards be-
tween 1976 and 1990, including

one in California. Between 1972
and 1990 he has had five honors
and has appeared in Albany,
Syracuse, Oswego, Rochester,
Long Island, Pennsyvania,
California, Maryland, and
Texas.

In February of this year,
Cruz visted the Hope Mills
Junior High School in
Fayetteville, North Carolina for
a week. There he taught students
about abstract designs. They
finished off the week by creating
a hanging work that will be
hung in one of the' buildings
downtown.

Although the artist could
not attend the opening, he will
be at the Mercer Gallery on April
3 at noon to speak. All are
welcome to attend.

Cruz's display will be
shown in the Mercer Gallery
until April 19.

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC - SPRING 1991
The following colleges and universities have scheduled visitations to MCC
in the near future to talk to students interested in transferring to their
institutions. All representatives will be located in the Student Center Hallway
between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Thursday, March 21
Monday, March 25
Wednesday, March 27

Wednesday, April 3
Thursday, April 4

St. John Fisher College
Roberts Wesleyan College
Nazareth College
St. John Fisher College
R.I.T.
St. John Fisher

photo by Carl Aquiliiu

"Spilt Milk" In
The Cafeteria

How many times have you
been told not to cry over spilt
milk? Well, now your pals at
WMCC want you to. Of course,
these tears will be ones of pure
laughter!

You may think "Heck, I've
seen spilt milk inthe cafeteria
many times". Let me reassure
you that on the floor is one thing,
but on stage it's something else!

WMCC proudly presents
the comedy troupe "Spilt Milk"
in theTerrace. This trio made up
of Mark Cooper, Eric Haessler
and Duncan Kennedy are previ-
ous winners of a comedy com-
petition on the Comedy Chan-

Looney Tunes
Showing At

Strong

by Tara Davis

Whether you are a faithful
Looney Tunes fan, or just a casual
observer of cartoons, here's your
chance to join in on the fun. The
Strong Museum, located in
downtown Rochester, will be

They didn't play any instru-
ments, so their voices and body
mo vementsbecame instruments
for them, as they tapped their
boots, swayed, snapped along
and just had a good time.

They were dressed in the
latest styles with tight pants
and big over sized shirts. Leslie
had blond hair, and Amy had
brown hair, both which reached
all the way down their backs.

The theme of their songs
were mostly spiritual, dealing
mostly with God, or finding
peace. It was kind of interesting,
because as they sang about peace
and God I felt at ease. The music
wasn't as easy to sing to or as
basic as Kathy's because of her
range and style. Lets face it,
heaven and Nancy Drew are two
totally different ideas. Amy and
Leslie dealt more with spiritual
things, as compared to Kathy
and Kinloch.

The last song Amy and
Leslie performed was just like
the first with harmonious vocals
intertwining, which in turn,
made a lovely ending.

I look forward to seeing

Continued on 4

nel. These three funny men from
Rochester are very talented and
guarantee a good time.

Don't forget to jot this one
in your calendar 'Funny Mon-
day7- that, of course, is April 1,
college hour, right in theTerrace.
Your host will be WMCC's own
funny man Ralph Tetta, winner
of Yuk Yuk's 1990 Funniest Per-
son in Rochester.

So come early- good seats
are guaranteed to go fast. If s
not everyday you could have as
much fun as April Fool's Day.
Everyone is welcome and please
watch your step, "Spilt Milk"
can be dangerous to your funny
bone.

Submitted by Lisa Cimino
WMCC Publicity Director

hostinganexhibitentitled, That's
AllFolks- Bugs Bunny and Friends
for six weeks.

The exhibit will feature the
expertise of Friz Freeling, Chuck
Jones, and Mel Blanc. For more
information regarding "The
Bunny Hop" and the exhibit,
call The Strong Museum at 263-
2700.

Admission to the museum
is $3, $2.25 for senior citizens
and students, $1 for children
ages 4-16, and free for children
under 4 and museum members.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CHILD CARE CENTER
• • •

OPENING MAY 28, 1991

REGISTRATION APPOINTMENTS for slimmer and fall semesters
are now being scheduled In the Sludent Center Office, 3-1 13.
It is REQUIRED to schedule a registration appointment to use the
Center. A $25 non-refundable registration fee is required at the
time of appointment and will lie credited to first week's tuition at
the Center. Students on Social Service Assistance are encouraged
to register early.
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MCCs Forum Needs Professionalism
I went to breakfast in the

Forum with a friend for the first
and probably last time on
Monday, March 18.

We arrived at 10:00 am.
The line was backed up to what
is the sandwich department in
the afternoon. We decided to
stand in line and wait for we
wouldn't be able to eat until
dinnertime. Half way through
the line one of the food service
people asked for our order be-
cause the grill would be closed
at 10:30 and it was already 10:25.

"Whaf s the special?" we
asked.

"Ham and cheese omelet,"
he replied.

"Great, we'll taketwo," we
answered. "I'll take one too,"
said the man standing next to
me.

Now lef s see, that's three
ham and cheese omelets. But
wait! The next person in line
ordered scrambled eggs with
bacon and toast. Whoa! The
food service personnel went into
overload. This was too much to
handle.

The line had moved
enough for us to see that there
was only two omelets on the
grill. "The grill is closed and we
can't take anymore orders," the
order taker told all the other
people behind the scrambled
eggs, bacon and toast person.

"We need another omelet
on the grill," we told the order
taker. He gave us a distraught
look and we explained we had
ordered three all together. So he
told the cook to put in another
omelet.

The scrambled eggs and
bacon was finally finished but
they forgot to make the toast.
"Don't I get toast with this?"
she said to the cook.

The order taker stepped in
and said, "the grill is already
closed."

"Well I ordered toast be-
fore you closed the grill." She
demanded. So he told the cook
to throw in more toast, but he
didn't seem very happy.

The first omelet was fin-
ished, but rather than one of us
three getting it, some unknown

Cast Students
First?

It has always been an
honor for me to try out for a play
or show. It means even more
when it is at school because your
friends can come to see it easier.

It is depressing to not be
cast after auditioning, but of
course in the end someone must
lose. But it really makes you
mad when in a school produc-
tion someone that is not from
your school is cast.

Here at MCC, the policy
for being in a prodution that the
person must in someway affili-
ated with the school, via falculty,
staff, students, or alumni.

Approximately 30 stu-
dents tried out for the 7 roles in
Brighton Beach Memoirs , the
upcoming spring production.
When one of the actors pulled

out (because of time conflicts)
David Smith did not give anyone
(including students) the op-
portunity to reaudition. He cast
the part to an alumni member
without even offering the part
to a student who originally au-
ditioned. Although the person
that was cast is affiliated with
MCC, I still felt that they should
not be cast.

Seeing as how this is a
school, the students should have
priority in casting. The person
who was cast is in no way on
campus for any other reason
other than this play. What I
believe should happen is that
falculty and staff have priority
over alumni, and students have
priorityover everyone. After all
this is a learning institution and
to act in a play is a learning
experience.

Don't get me wrong, I wel-
come outside actors but I do
believe that students must come
first at a school.

Cathym Caswell

man stepped forward and said
"That's mine." Apparently he
had ordered his before we or-
dered cur's.

"Now we need another
omelet on the grill, and we want
toast please," We told the cook.

The omelets were finished,
but one of the toast orders
wasn't. Once we did get the
toast however, we then had to
wait in line behind the angered
students who couldn't order

Grow Up And
Pay Up

I have some advice for
those students who continue to
complain about punishments
they received from unpaid
parking tickets. Grow up! Wel-
come to the real world - this is
what being a responsible adult
is all about. I usually am a
sympathetic type person but I
have no sympathy for you.

During the six semesters I
have been at MCC I have no-
ticed a pattern of behavior
among students in my classes.
In almost every class there are
two or three students who are
constantly late and usually un-
prepared for class. These stu-
dents seem to complain the
loudest and longest about rules,
regulations, homework, etc.
Thank goodness only a small
portion of students are this way.

During my six semesters I
have managed to juggle work,
two small children, school and
illness while maintaining a de-
cent GPA. Don't get the idea
that I think I'm great - I'm not. I
am just the average adult han-
dling my responsibilities as I
should.

The bottom line is this -
your mother isn't here at MCC
to remind you where and how
to park your car. She can't be
responsible for your whole life.
Pay your tickets - take the conse-
quences and accept the results
of your actions. Don't complain
- you are responsible for your-
self.

Mary Ann Garrett

photo by Mhi-ke Eiquejo

from the grill.
The cashier was obviously

new and did not know exactly
what she was doing. After
standing in line for five minutes,
we paid, then went to sit down.

Forty-five minutes had
gone by. We only had ten
minutes to eat before we had to
be to class.

Okay, we could at least
enjoy our breakfast in peace. But
wait! From the corner of the

Forum was yelling and scream-
ing from an obnoxious group of
socialites that have nothing
better to do than degrade the
meaning of the term "college
student".

During one of the busiest
times of the day is not the time
to have an untrained,
unsupervised cashier working
the register, and only one cook
running around like his head is
cut off trying to cook every or-
derandkeepingup the customer
relations byapologizing to every
student getting food.

The Forum needs to get
another grill, about five more
cooks, another cashier line that
is open and available and a lot of
organization that it was appar-
ently lacking that day.

I don't expect to go into
any restaurant, pay good
money, receive lousy service,
and sit with a group of obnox-
ious students. I understand the
Forum is a little different than a
restaurant, but thaf s no excuse.
It still needs an attitude of pro-
fessionalism.

Continued from 3

Folk Festival
more of Amy and Leslie as they
use their precious instruments,
otherwise known as voices (that
they use so well), I'm sure they
will be back.

The final performer of the
evening was Roger Gillen, an
Irish immigrant from New York
City. While Kathy Johnson sang
"Country-Folk" and Amy and
Leslie sang "Spiritual-Folk",
Gillen's style was more "Rock-
Folk". With an electric bass and
drummer backing up his
acoustic guitar, his energy and
style really got the audience

swinging.
One of the highlights of

his set included the ballad
"Hazelwood", a beautiful piece
about love and childhood
memories. Perhaps his most
memorable piece was one writ-
ten for his father entitled "Make-
believer's Son." His talent and
skill as a songwriter was evident
in this touching description of
his relationship with his father.

Roger Gillen's beautiful,
resonant voice and exciting
presence on stage made for a
perfect ending to a thoroughly
enjoyable evening that was en-
joyed by all.

MCCs Folk Festival was
definately an evening enjoyed
by everyone. It was a real suc-
cess, in termsof talent displayed.
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The Press Release
LEADERSHIP

A CHALLENGE FOR THE
MCC COMMUNITY

By Dave Purtell
Student Senator

On March 2 seven mem-
bers of the MCC student gov-
ernment including S.A. Presi-
dent D. Sean Hamilton, Vice
President Wendy Maxwell,
Senators Jason Strong, Dave
Purtell, Debbie McPike, Mike
Howell, Lee Woodring, and ad-
visor J.P. Phillips attended a
tudent leadership conference

at the State University of New
York at Buffalo.

The conference consisted
of registration and an informal
meetingbetween students from
all the colleges attending.

Next, the attending stu-
dents and other guests listened
to the conference keynote ad-
dress given by Paul Burgett,
Ph.D., vice president for stu-

dent affairs, University of
Rochester. Mr. Burgett's address
was very inspiring. He gave the
audience some background
about himself and how he be-
came a leader. Mr. Burgett talked
about finding his passion in life
and being willing to work with
that passion. He spoke of lead-
ers finding that same passion
and forming a strong commu-
nity within the organization they
are involved in.

At this point you might
ask, what is a community? It is a
group of individuals engaged
in social interaction, possessing
common interests and goals,
who share concern for and are
sensitive to the needs of other
members, and are primarily in-
terested in furthering the
group's goals over all others.

Mr. Burgett also gave some
suggestions on how to establish
community. We might find av-
enues of communication for ev-
erybody within the community

to express themselves. He used
words such as proximity, mu-
tually shared experiences and
goals, and communication and
trust. He suggested as leaders
we need to try to see everything
but focus on one. Finally he
mentioned words like respect,
integrity, ethics - words that
leaders should try to live by.

The rest of the day was
spent going to workshops deal-
ing with topics concerning
leadership roles, such as
"Leadership for the Future:
Think Globally and Act Lo-
cally," "Managing Conflict,"
and "Building Community in
Student Groups."

I think we all came back
with a much better under-
standing of what real leadership
is and how to achieve it. We as
student leaders are looking for-
ward to the challenge and are
committed to good community
at MCC.

Senator of the month
by Cathryn Caswell

What greater honor is
there than to be recognized by
one's peers as accomplishing
joals and doing a good job?

In February Senator Jason
Strong knew this feeling exactly
because he was elected as Sena-
tor of the month for January.

Strong said that he was
surprised to be elected because
ie did not do his work towards
receiving Senator of the month,
ie just did his work so that the
ob would be done. Many of his
accomplishments are still in
progress such as the upcoming

By Kelly Rife,
Chairperson,

Election Commission

Elections. Many words come
to mind at the mention of this,
such as: politics, campaigns,
candidates, mud slinging, name
calling, or general pain in the
butt. This year, it is sincerely
hoped that the Student
Association (you folks) elections
will go far towards being
anything except a pain in the
butt. The elections are something
important which really involve
all of you.

WHAT ARE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION (S.A.)
ELECTIONS? It is a political
race for the positions of
President / Vice President
teams, eight Senatorial seats, and
a Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees. The election
is run by a student filled Election
Commission of seven people,
and monitored by Student
Center administrators.

When is this all happening?
There will be interest meetings
for candidates wanting any
position on March 27 (Wed.) at
college hour (12-1) in the Senate

office, 3-119; and the same
meeting will be held again on
March 29 (Fri.) at college hour
(12-1) in the Senate office, 3-
119.

Applications, petitions anc
election agreements will be due
on April 2 to the Senate office
Campaigning will go from April
15 to 19 and then Spring Break
everyone has off - no
campaigning. Afterwards, from
April 29 to May 3, campaigning
will begin again for that week
The voting days are Monday,
May 6, and Tuesday, May 7,
during the day and evening -
times will be posted.

What is needed in order to
run? All candidates must fill
out an application, read a copy
of the Election Rules in order to
sign the form that says you have,
and a petition must be filled
with 150 student signatures and
student ID numbers. Also,
students must carry at least six
credits and have at least a 2.25
GPA for Senate, President and
Vice President. For the Student
Representative to the Board of
Trustees position a student
needs six credit hours and at
least a 2.75 GPA.

i
photo by Karen Monealt

elections and the ratifications of
the Student Senate by-laws. He
has worked on helping to set up
at the charity ball and helping
with theawardsbanquet as well.

Strong won Senator of the
Month on the basis of goal
completion, attendance, and
attitude. Strong received a T-
shirt saying "In recognition of
Student Leadership" and was
taken out to dinner.

President D. Sean
Hamilton said that although he
does not vote on the senators of
the month "He (Jason) is one of
the people who deserved it."

The Press Release
is a section of the
M.D. set aside for
yourStudentSenate
to make contact
with you. The views
expressed are not
necessarily those of
the Monroe Doctrine
or its staff.

Continued from 1

All-American
is to recognize scholarly
achievements of students en-
rolled in community, technical
and junior colleges across the
nation. A student must be en-
rolled in an AACTC member in-

stitution, and possess at least
twelve semester hours in pursuit
of an AA, AS or AAS degree.

Though a student's
grade-point average must reside
above 3.25, the definition of
scholarly extends beyond GPA.
Performance outside of the
classroom, both on campus and

in the community, is taken into
consideration.

"Each community college
can nominate one student and
we go through a long process
here," said Lee Adnepos, Phi
Theta Kappa Honor Society
advisor, and Coordinator of
HonorsStudies. "Last year there

Psst...
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR '91-?92
STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
• President & Vice President Ticket
• 8 Senate Positions
• Student Representative-Board of Trustees

For more information attend our information meetings:
WED. MARCH 27-12:00 NOON or FRI. MARCH 29 -12:00 NOON
Student Senate Office, Room 3-119

were over three hundred stu-
dents nominated. The competi-
tion is very tough."

This year, the First Team
will expand from ten to twenty
students world wide, all of
whom will receive a $2500 cash
award, a gold medallion, and be
featured in USA Today. In ad-
dition, some students will be
appearing on the CBS Morning
Show.

Simpson reacted to the

nomination asbeing "surprised,
thrilled, scared, all of the above."
Now in her sixth semester, her
activities are numerous. She is
the current president of MCC's
PTK chapter and tutors eight or
nine hours a week in subjects
such as math, English and
Spanish. A former peer coun-
selor, she was also involved with
AWARE and had served as
president of the organization for
a year as well.

STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY
peer-counselor, n. a wise and trusted guide.

APPLY TODAY TO BE A PEER-COUNSELOR!
Pick up your application in the

Counseling Center, 1-204.
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MARIO CUOMO VISITS MCC

Ho ho ho! You lucky do'gs!
Not only are you lucky enough
to have witnessed the oh, so
fabulous "Hot Legs" competi-
tion at last Friday's "Beach
Bash", but you get to wade
through the muck and mire of
the rock & roll world without
getting even so much as a pinky
dirty; just let me, "Rabid" Ralph,
be your rock & roll guide, and
I'll handle all of the dirty work.
With any luck, next week's col-
umn will be accompanied by a
full-page photo spread of the
"Hot Legs" competition! Do you
think I've gone too far? Get a
load of this.

Item!AFlipside"GetWell
Soon" bouquet of cherry (pie)
blossoms goes out to Warrant
lead vocalist Jani Lane who
broke a few of his ribs and
bruised his arm during a show
in Birmingham, England while
opening for David Lee Roth.
Lane jumped offstage onto what
he thought was a ramp, and fell
ten feet. Reportedly, he will be
alright soon, but in the meantime
Warrant has had to cancel all of
their scheduled dates. You
wanna play, you gotta pay . . .

Item ! Last time around,

this reporter mentioned that
Cinderella was forced to cancel
all of its American tour dates for
a month's time, leaving The
BulletBoys and Lynch Mob free
to hook up with other tours. It
has now been announced that
Nelson will be the opening act
for Cinderella when its Heart-
break Station tour rolls into
Rochester. Lucky u s . . .

Item! As a service to those
of you who are in a hyper-pa-
triotic wash of hysteria due to
our country's fabulous victory
over the mother of all mothers,
Saddam Hussein and Iraq,
here's a tidbit that vou can't
possibly want to pass over; at j
the end of every show on the 1
Damn Yankees "OperationRock
and Roll Storm" tour, an eight-
foot effigy of vanquished Iraqi
dictator Hussein joins the Yanks
on stage after "The Star Spangled
Banner", preceded by the Night
Ranger song "Rock In America".
Jack Blades explains "Right at
the end of The Star Spangled
Banner',we hit a big 'A' chord
and up comes Saddam Hussein.
Then I run offstage and grab
Ted'sbow and arrow. He stands
back about 50 or 60 feet, and
every time nails Saddam right
between the legs!" Damn Yan-
kees are booked solid through
the end of the summer, and the

Ink Blots

•

by Ray Messina

by Rick Nickel

album is still holding strong af-
ter a period of time so long that
it hardly even matters any more-
nice work if you can get i t -

Birthday Beat! This Mon-
day wish Elton John a happy
44th birthday, and give blues
guitarist and Roadhouse co-star
Jeff Healey a nod for turning 25.
A day later, Aerosmith's Steven
Tyler hits 43, while Boston
bassist Fran Sheehan turns 42.
Salud!

Classifieds
To All The Floor Crea-

tures: Please meet at the spot on
3/28 for a party on 3/29/91.

For Sale: 74VWBusbody
in good condition, needs
longblock engine, have many
engine parts. $800 of B.O. call
evenings 723-1811

Lost Black zippered port-
folio was taken. Please return
my drawings! To lost and found,
no questions asked.

Typist Wanted: Ongoing
project requiring experienced
typist. Call Keith, 325-5721

Advertising Meeting:
Tuesday at 12 noon. All inter-
ested in sales and other aspects
please come! Great experience!
See Lisa at the Monroe Doctrine.

Typing Services: Term
papers, resumers, cover letters.
Improve your grade, save time!
Reasonable, experienced, fast
service. Ask about our free re-
port cover special. Call the typ-
ing tutor today! 482-2273.

Did Anyone Tape Satur-
day Night Live With Roseanne
Barr or Alec Baldwin (1991)
hosting? If so, please see Jeff E.
at the Monroe Doctrine for cash
reward! Will buy tape!

Carl: Notice any secret
admirers lately? Maybe you
should look harder. It pays to
advertise.

Better Grades & Less
Stress: Work smarter, not
harder. Handle every course
with confidence. $5 CMS Pub-
lishing, 3400 Ridge Rd West,

Suite 297, Dept V, Roch N.Y.
14626

Estudio Biblico Gratuito
No-denominational en tu propio
hogar con un maestro cristinano
(VRV) 454-2376 Adrian

For Sale: Gold 1984 Plym.
Volare' 8 cyl, 4 dr, auto, needs
some body work and muffler
$400 or B.O. 544-3217 ask for
John.

Needed: Tutors needed.
$5 to $15 hourly. No experience
required. All subjects K-l2. Call
458-4242

Classifieds are-for students
& faculty to contact each other
for any reason or need for a small
fee. For more information come
to 3-104 and fill out a form. All
ads may be edited for grammar,
spelling and content.

DESPERATELY NEEDED
VOLUNTEERS TO TUTOR MCC'S
LEARNING DISABLED STUDENTS

PLEASE take the time to
help a fellow student!

Subjects needed are:
Accounting, Math, Computers, English,

or any subject you can volunteer.

Contact C.J. Hovey through SWALS mailfolder
at Student Center Service Desk.

AIDS RESOURCE LIBRARY
Monroe Community College • Room 2-315 (Library)
292-2000 ext. 6268
Edward D'anna, M.S., L.S., AIDS Resource Librarian

We offer you professional information services
and access to AIDS literature.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 • SATURDAY 12-2

Please phone ahead to verify that the library is
open since student availability varies.

-
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Golfers Ready To Swing Into New Season ReadV For The Great Outdoors

By F. Steven Zaso

The golf team is gearing
up for the 1991 season. This
year's squad features Chris
Carney, who qualified for the
nationals in Arizona last year.
The experience of the competi-
tion should prove to be a big
boost in Carney's game. The
team also returns three other
solid players. Shane Fackelman
is always working on his game,
while John Moore and Dave
Windsor will continue to post
good scores. Another player,
Lance Lydon, returning from a

broken arm, played well in the
fall and will be a welcome addi-
tion. This quintet has the mak-
ings of a very solid nucleus.

"I was a little concerned
about not having that many
freshmen on the team," com-
mented coach Hal Roche, "but
the fall intramural program had
a very good turnout." He went
on to say the team is always
looking for that one or two
"experienced" golfers who still
may be interested in joining the
team. The key word here is "ex-
perience." If you fit the bill, see
Mr. Roche in room 10-120 as

soon as possible.
While the team is poised

and ready to tee it up, the
weather doesn't seem to want to
cooperate. The first match is
April8. "If s always tight getting
this tournament in," said Roche.
"Tmsuretheicestorm'sdamage
won't help matters much. In any
case, theplayersare ready," says
Roche. It should be an exciting
year for the golf team.

As an incentive, the na-
tionals are scheduled for Odessa,
Texas, this year. You can bet
there won't be any ice storm
there.

by Cathryn Caswell

It has been a cold start for
theGirl'sSoftball team this year.
So far, most of the practices
have been indoors and the girls
can hardly wait to get outside.

For now they will
beplaying home games in
McAvoy Park on Empire and
Winton. Presently, they are us-
inga field on Brighton-Henrietta
Townline Rd. for practices only,
however they are hoping to be
able to fix up this area for home
games as well.

The team of 16 girls has
seven returning students and are

looking forward to a good sea-
son. They will start off the sea-
son in Orlando, Florida on
March 24. They will play 10
games and then return home on
the 30.

Coach Shapiro has been
coaching for 11 years. This year
his assistant coach is Gary Parisi
and the volunteer assistant is
Dick Sortino. The team will start
their home games on April 9
against Geneseo.

They are hoping to match
last year's season of being the
first team all region and confer-
ence. Good luck to MCC's
softball team for a good season.

HEY YOU!
WHY SPEND SPRING BREAK DIGGING

SAND OUT OF YOUR SHORTS WHEN FOR

THE LOW PRICE OF $ 7 5 . 0 0 YOU CAN
ENJOY A WET AND WILD WEEK WITH OAU
IN THE ADIRONDACK MTNS. APRIL 22 - 27.
DEPOSIT- $30.00 AT STUDENT CENTER

DESK
DEADLINE FOR DEPOSIT - APRIL 1,1991

FOR MORE INFORMATION COME TO
THE OAU OFFICE BLD3-104A
OR CALL US AT 292- 2000 EXT. 2557

sponcered by OAU AND MCC

Continued from 1

WCMF vs. Bills
WCMF tried to counter

with welcome Dave Kane
hookshots, a three-point play
from Morning Circus host
Brother Wease, and aggressive
offense courtesy of guest for-
ward comedian Richard Belzer.

In the end, however, it was
not enough, and the Buffalo Bills
triumphed by a score of 96 to 88.
According to player/coach Rich
"The Bull" Gaenzler, the game
was not as close as the score
indicated; "They won by eight,
but they could have won by 80 if
they wanted to."

Rounding out the pum-
meled WCMF team were
weekend host Dave Joslin, and
local TV personalities J.C.

THEY WERE JUST FIVE GUYS FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD,
BUT TOGETHER THEY CREATED A SOUND THAT ROCKED AMERICA.

DeLass and Duane Brozek, as
well as assorted sales people and
interns.

Present on the Bills squad
were: McClure, Gilbert, quar-
terback Frank Reich, linebacker
Carlton Bailey, wide receiver
Deval Glover, tight end Keith
McKeller, tight end Butch Rolle,
defensive back David Pool and
defensive end and offensive
machine Reggie Rogers.

During half time, the MCC
Cheerleaders performed and
several prizes were raffled away,
including an autographed
Rochester Americans hockey
stick and an autographed
Bulfalo Bills football, as well as
round-trip tickets for two to New
York City courtesy of Exclusive
Travel.

All of the Bills cheerfully
signed autographs and posed

OPENS MARCH 2^th AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

photo by Loo Mulling

Autogaphs at the game

for pictures and everyone left
the game happy and fully en-
tertained. In a preliminary game,
the Tops Friendly Markets team
defeated the MCC faculty team
by a score of 45 to 42.

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

(a chemical dependency support group)
meets each Monday and Wednesday

during college hour (12-1)
in Bldg. 9, room 107.

Bi-GLU
Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Union

Meetings every Monday at
college hour (12-1) in room 6-211

Messages for further information can be left in
our mailfolder at the Student Center Service Desk

We're going to tell you all the
benefits of co-op and you're
going to say,

"No way!"

And we're going to say,

"Yes way!"

Co-op. The way to succeed.
For information about cooperative
education contact the MCC Co-op Office,

1-309.



COLLEGE EVENTS
Brighton
Beach
Memoirs

by Neil Simon
'Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
April 11,12, and 13 at 8 pm
and Sunday, April 14 at 2 pm
MCC Theatre

general Public: $5.00
Students, Seniors, and Children
under 12: $3.00; $1.00 more at door
Tickets available at the MCC Student
Center Service Desk or charge by phone to
Visa or MasterCard by coding 292-2060

Sponsored by the Division of Liberal Arts
and the Student Association Program 'Board

CHECK SCHEDULE FOR TIMES

LEARN HOW TO BECOME A
MORE EFFECTIVE PARENT"

SIX-WEEK SESSION
FACILITATED BY EPIC
(Effective Parenting Information for Children)

FRIDAY SESSIONS
12-1 pm - College Hour
Beginning March 29 - Ending May 10

SIGN UP FOR SIX-WEEK SESSION AT THE MCC STUDENT CENTER SERVICE DESK

HIGH
ENERGY
ACOUSTIC
ROCK

MARCH 27
12-1 PM
FORUM

MARY BROOKS

FI
LM

S

SPRING 1991 DIE HARDER
NOW!

"THE MONSTER HIT OF
THE SUMMER!"

THE BIGGEST, BOLDEST
MOVIE OF

THE YEAR!"




